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Details of Visit:

Author: Billy1969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Mar 2024 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

MKE has a relatively new place in bletchley. It’s discreet, clean and comfortable

The Lady:

Iris is absolutely gorgeous and wore lovely lingerie. She is 5ft 6” tall lovely long hair, 34D bust and
is British. She is only 26 and looks very innocent and young. In her photos she looks gorgeous but
in real life she is even more stunning

The Story:

So arranged for a 30 minute incall as I was in the area. Got to the place and was shown to the room
and was in time for a quick clean up. Iris walked in and got the paperwork done and then the fun
started. Straight in with DFK and she is a great kisser, lots of hands on bodies and it’s off with the
bra and panties. Lovely boobs and great arse and my hand is playing with her pussy whilst she
plays with my knob. Then she is on her knees and taking me to heaven.

I get her on the bed and I return the oral favour and she tastes great and is lovely and wet. I then
move up the bed and more kissing and playing before it’s on with the jacket and I slide in with her
in missionary. I didn’t want another position as Iris felt so good with me between her legs and
looking in to her eyes. Lots of kissing and trusting and some playful teasing before the job is
finished.

Just enough time for some convo and a laugh then dressed and out.

I will definitely see Iris again and for a longe appointment next time as she was great.
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